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SHRINERS MAIMED .11T OPTIMIST CLUB BY CORPS: • 

******Toronto, Wed.,May 19:The Rameses Shrine Temple of Toronto was honoured at the mid- 
week luncheon meeting of the Gptimist Club at the Royal York 

Hotel here today when Ron Kaiser, representing his fellow members of the Corps, presented 
a framed citation to Mr. Gordon Robinson, Recorder for the Temple, and Lord Athol Layton, 
1965 Chairman of the Shrinerst International Pageant. Lord Athel.Layton was the guest 
speaker at the dinner (top photo); and following his talk, Ron Kaiser made the presenta. 
tion,(photo: left to right, Lord Athol Layton, Mr. Cord Robinson, Ron Kaiscrand Mr. 3ert 
Alexander, President of the Downtown Optimist Club.) 

For this occasion the head table included Don Daber,Director of the Corps, Ron 
Kaiser, representing the Members of the Corps, Ivan E. Card, Secretary of the Club,Bert 
Alexander, President of the Club, Lord Athol Layton, Tom Kendall,Gordon Robinson, and Al 
3aggs. 

Mr. Tom Kendall, es a member of The Optimist Club and a member of Rameses Temple, 
introduced his fellow Temple member, Lord Athol Layton. 

Athol Layton opened his talk with a kind reference to the Corps, the Optimist Corps 
and corps in general, and the Clubs,  work with youth. He then undertook to present a 
graphic word picture on the ,7Art of Wrestling" and the sport today, especially as covered 
by modern television. Lord Athol Layton, who was born and educated in Sydney, Australia, 

(Continued page 2...)  
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SHRINERS HONOURED (continued): 

and held the Australian Amateur Heavyweight Boxing Title 1944-45, outlined the 'Art of 
Wrestling' and told some details of his successful tour of South East Asia, Japan, India, 
India, England and North America. He pointed out that the whole programme is one of super 
entertainment and that the build-ups of the different 'types' such as thelvillian,, the 
'Crazy kind'*', the 'Grotesque', the 'Bullies', the 'Intellectuals,...his Hollywood 'flap 
Award"....The wrestling riots...and that wrestling is entertainment and that if the 
villian is good, then the bouts are all good. Is there money is wrestling. There certain-
ly is. Like anything else, the top men can demand and make a very good living...like a 
hundred thousand a year! Wrestling anyone??? 

EVENTS 
COMING 

NN;LIP 

OPTIMISTS TO PRODUCE 1965 MOTION PICTURE OF CORPS...  
****Toronto, May 29: Don Daber, Director of The Toronto Oi Amist Corps announced today 

plans to produce a complete film of the Corps 1965 Field Show. The 
film will be 16 MM; shot in full colour with synchronize sound. In announcing plans for the 
film, Mr. Daber stated?, "Undoubtedly.tbis is the year to film the Corps..music and drill 
are up this year over almost anything we have seen in the pastt! 	The completed film 
should be a fitting tribute to the Corps on this, their tenth Anniversary Year; to our 
sponsor, The Optimist Club of Toronto and to each boy in uniform who is working so 
hard to make this 1965 Season a banner year for the 01:Umists1 

The film will be made by professional motion picture people using all the techniques 
of the modern motion picture art to graphically place on film all the colour, sound, drama 
and entertainment offered by a corps of today in the N&N field. 

The dates for shooting the film will be the weekend of July 244h.25th.The film will 
be shot in Toronto. 	 • 

The film will be in two parts. Upon the completion of the 13 minute field drill on 
film the first part of the film will then be undertaken which will tell the 'behind the 
scenes' story of a Corps...the winter rehearsals, on music and drill, the bus trips, 
the getting ready for - a show, parades, and the orgabizatiOn behind a corps. This will be 
produced of special interest to other Optimist and Service Clubs who may be interested in 
sponsoring a Junior Drum Corps. The completed film ‘411 run 26 minutes and be Nialthed at 
over $6,00C.00. 

The second part of the film, the Corps,an the field, is planned for release by late 
September and will be available to. Corps:andather interested organizations, on a rental 
basis. First screening of the fillOs planned for the Optimist Corps at their Tenth Anniver-
sary Dinner to be held in theRayal'York Motel, Toronto in September. 

 	;* 	  
EVENTS COMING UP: The Optitists sOiedule is now complete and is as follows: 
Saturday, June 12; Boy Scout Paradk'12:30 PM., New Toronto. 

4:00PM—Reheasalion the field, Civic Stadium, Hamilton. 
10:00PM-Exhihitioh.7th INTERNATIONAL PAGEANT, Civic 

Stadium, Hamilton. (see ad this issue,O.C.C. 

Friday, June 13th: Shriner International Parade. Evening, from Queen's 
Park to City Hall. Exhibition at the City Hall. 
(Dressing rooms will be at the Shrine Templeaor parade)  

Saturday, June 19th: Exhibition, SHRINERS' INTERNATIONAL PAGEANT, C.N.E. 
STADIUM, TORONTO. (see ad this issue, GCC.) 

Saturday, June 26th: FIRST CONTEST: 1965 Ontario Championships, Seagram 
Stadium, Waterloo. JR. Division: Optimists, De La Salle, 
Sertomanaires, SR. Division: Royalaires, Ambassadors, 
Commanders, Flying Dutchmen. Girls Div: St. Johns and 
Sarnia Lionettes. 

July lst: DOMINION DAY CONTEST, Port Hope at 6:45 PM. 
Corps: Optimists, Les Cadets La Salle, Preston Scout 
House, York Lions, De La Salle. 

July 3rd:"Rose Festival,"Welland. CONTEST: 7:30 PM. 
Jr. Contest. Corps to be announced. 

July 10th: "Music In Motion", Cockshutt Park, Brantford, 8:00PM. 
Corps announced to date: Sertomanaires, De La Salle. 

July 17th: "Chemical Valley Contest and Parade" Sarnia. 
Parade in afternoon, Contest in evening. Competing 
Corps to be announced. 

July 24th: Toronto. Production of 1965 Corps film. 
July 31st: JR. CONTEST, Civic Stadium, Hamilton. Competing corps 

to be announced. 
of events for August continued on page 5) 
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BY DOUG SPAM'S .64' KEITH BUCKINC, , 

"Inside The Corps"...Hi 
Gangt---Did you hear about 
the Anonymous (?) Corps Dir-
ector who fell into the 
alphabet soup? No? ...Well, 
he saved himselY—by sending 
1113 an "S.O.S." Yukl Yuk" Yuk: 
After that, you must be feel-
ing pretty "Gree

-
n" 

Now, dow=isome serious 
(?) business here. 

Photo at left is a high 
shot (shot high, backstage) of 
The Optimists' last appearance 
in Concert (we thought then)  
when at the CoMmander's Show 
April 3rd. Guest Corps included 
the Hosts, Commanders, The 
Guelph Royalaires, and The 
Ambassadors. I think all the 
Corps put on a fairly decent 
show (we didn't actually see 
the show.) 

The next day, Sunday, the rehear-
sal was at The Shrine Temple. It 
turned out that the highlight of the 
day was the accident during the 
lunch break which involved a certain 

"jinxed" Volkswagon. (previously owned by the Drum Major) which ran into an oncoming tree 
on the Lakeshore Boulevard. Now...we will endeavor "to pass on" to you THE INSIDE STORY 
from the INSIDE of the V.F. Like I said, it all started on the lunch hour tiijhen the 
Music Director, Barry Bell, was informed by The Fuzz that 3. Optimists and 1 fan were being 
"detained" at headquarters. It turned out that the car that was owned by Tom McGregor 
(alias 'The Whop") was driven by John Kearns (the Fan) and it seemed that James Stewart 
(No, not THAT James Stewart, silly) must have thought that he was still in Conqueror for 
a split second, because he pulled one of his old tricks of pulling the steering wheel to 
the right and expecting Kearns to pull it back. But, like, HE DIDN'T. So, there's that 
tree. And there's the police wondering how they "rolled a car" on. a "straightaway." But 
the Optimist Luck, or something, was with them and the only person injured was Wayne Dean 
with a wrist scratched by his watchband. 

Two weeks later, on April 17th., we had the first parade of the '65 season, for 
our sponsor to open "Boy's Clubs Of Canada Week" Taking place in this magnificiant array 
of colour were about 500 slightly disorganized kids...at 10:00 WE were organized and 
dressed...at 10:30 A.M. (I think the Parade Marshall forgot us or something.) anyway, we 
were rushed out of the dressing room and moved out immediately...right into the SNOW. 
It was a wet warm parade, right to city hall and back. 

Saturday, May 1st. was next when we helped to 'clean up Toronto' in Parade Formation. 
Optimists led the parade of clean-up-equipment and bathing beauties for miles and miles 
till we finally hit the O'Keefe Centre finishing point, stopping off at the city.hall,. 
again on the way. At the end of the parade there was a bus waiting (to take us to Hamilton) 
later that night but before we left the publicity department took a special series of 
photos for "Yearbook '65". Finally, with all our stomachs crying for f-0000-d, the bus 
took us back to the dressing room and then took our equipment to the bus terminal where 
it waited till the complete Corps left for Hamilton at 6:30 PM. This left the Corps with 
the afternoon free in exciting downtown TOvontot Wows I guess 6:30 didn't arrive soon 
enough.I can't report all that went on on the bus, mainly because we travelled by car (so  
sorry), Yea, Steve Savage! 

In Hamilton, as guests of The Viscounts (Ex-Conqueror) getting on the actual stage 
was a bit of a mix-up but we finally struggled into some kind of order. The actual concert 
to a house that was unfortunately less than z  full, was the best performance the Corps 
did to that date and the Optimists got a great ovation for the 'Colour Presentation' 
which came as an unexpected pleasure to b6th the Corps on stage, and Barry Bell, our 
announcer. 

At the end of show it was back on the bus...me thought we were on our way home, 
but instead went on to the Junior Party, eh,Stewart!!: The Optimists, led by Steve Savage, 
sort of took over one corner of the restaurant party...mainly because I guess there weren't 
many girls there. It was before midnight,and we all turned into pumkins, that we left (OVER) 
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"INSIDE THE CORPS" (continued) 

the party (?)....ON 'TO THE-NEXT EVENT...THE FIRST GREAT DRILL 
at their "Spring Preview of Champions." 

At 9:00 A.M. at the erey coach terminal in downtown Toronto green jackets popped in 
and around the busses...the rookies loaded under and. top racks, ...at 9:30 we departed the 
Capital of Ontario headine_for the Garden City. To make the trip seem shorter, or should I 
say longer? we were serenaded with Ron Kaisers drum sticks and the VOICE of Dave Harris. On 
arrival at the arena at St, Catharines, ten minutes late we went into squad. drill, much to 
the dismay (I think) of the local corps spectators. While each squad was working on their 
close order drill, Drill Instructor Ivor Bramley picked dandelions so that we wouldn't 
have any excuse for throwing out the dressing of the line. 

After a half hour of basics and the complete Corps finally arrived (by car) it was 
on to step two and two-and-half hours of the complete drill break-down. By them we almost 
had a break-down (nervous type) but the Corps was in an exeellant mood and an even better 
mood when it was announced that we had a two hour lunch break. This gave Steve Savage and 
his boys a good chance to really look over the town. 

At 4:00 PM we drifted into the arena and formed on a stetting line as The Commanders 
finished off their rehearsal on the finish line. This gave Ivor 2 minutes to rush back 
and start on Optimists drill...and the problem on condensing it on the drill floor.After 
about an hour of suspended animation the Corps finally gained their confidence for the 
first N&N Audience show of the year. 

"The Spring Preview" started off with BT. JOHNS of Brantford. opening the show. The 
Jr. A Girls Champions did a terrific Show and their drill-and music:should put the,.: up top 
again this year. Following ST. JOHNS were DE LA SALLE, our traditional rivals. I can't rep-
ort on. their show because at this time we had formed up outside in an off-the-line front 
while Barry Bell conducted us through a very quiet number. We. than; sang the Corps song as 
we waited for Del to exit, and we entered to form a starting front 

We remember...the usual comments from the crowd directed to ,;the D.M...Ivor yelling 
from the

audience "Beat The Weirdo"...the heat of the 'arena, the ovation of the audience. 
After the show, and outside, a dearly belovedmember of the guard, Ron Cooper, flaked out 
(fainted, stupid) but fortunately he recovered. 

At intermission, before the Senior section of the show, all the junior Corps 
proceeded to their seats and immediately raided (I say that- literally) the coke stands. 
For the second half of the show The Majesties Colour Guard opened the proceedings, and 
very sharply too. They were followed by THE COMMANDERS in full drill, not as large a 
Corps as appeared on this same floor last year, but just as powerful, at least inside. 
THE AMBASSADORS followed.Commanders and came out smartly into concert formation where they 
proceeded to steal the show, blasting out a terrific 13 minutes straight at the centre 
stands. Following The Ambassadors...and who could really follow that terrific performance... 
came the host Cprps THE Jr.IBIChamps "The Majesties" Led by their terrific Girl's Guard... 
They put on a creditable performance. End of show...MASSED COLOUR GUARDS with BILL COY. 

SURPRISE...a Junior Corps party after this one at the Dennis Norris School with St. 
,Johns, Del., and Majesties. Only STEVE SAVAGE and his crew from The Optimists seemed to 
mix with the girls at the party and after ST. JOHNS left the party broke up. 

Exactly one week later, at the same terminal the bus transported all us "Steve Guys" 
to Barrie for a parade and indoor drill exhibition. For this show there were two aims...one 
was tribute to Retarted Children and the other was to publicize drum corps in the Barrie 
area. At 2:30 it was drill for two hours, then supper (rushed), then quick change into 
uniform for a dress drill rehearsal on the arena floor before rushing up to the parade 
site. We were supposed to run through the show just once but Ivor became a little peeved 
and responded with "One more time..." As it turned out we then had to rush to the parade 
site only to wait there for about 15 minutes before we moved off. 

The parade was about a mile in length and the response from the town was poor...and, 
as we found out later, so was the crowd in the arena where the parade ended.The units 
participating were The Orillia Hospital Boys Band, The Pickering Blue Notes, Kempenfelt 

(the host Corps) The 2nd. Signals, The Leaside Majorettes, York Lions and The Optimists. 
The show was set on the pattern of a build-up...building up to the full M&M show 

of a Jr.'.A0  Corps...(us.) At this stage of the game each performance of the Corps shows a 
marked improvement with this Barrie event a marked improvement over the performance in 
St. Catharines. Immediately after the show the Corps pulled a "Titusville" and marched back 
to the dressing rooms, parading through darkened streets. Happy to see Mr. Gard Robinson 
of The Shrine up with the Corps...I noticed the Guard and the Contras were making good use 
of his convertable...and THANKS Mr. R. for the cokes---that's the time that "The Pause that 
refreshes" really refreshes!!! 

The Barrie weekend was also the long weekend extending over to Monday (Victoria 
Day) when we again had the opportunity to do the first outdoor drill of the season, at 
Memorial Park in Forest Hill. The Optimists opened the show while it was still daylight 
(as they didn't have elaborate lights there) and were featuring fireworks later in the 
evening. There were a few mistakes in the drill, but I understand not nearly as many as 
at this show by us last year! May 24th marked about the last complete rehearsal at this 
time,  as final exams for those at school (like us) are hitting the Corps right now. The 
next"outing"will be the parade and Exhibition at the Hamilton International, June 12th. 

...And that's INSIDE THE CORPS for this issue 	Doug Sparkes, Keith Buckingham. 

REMEMBER "STEVE SAVAGE Says... "PRACTICE AT HOME..." 

SHOW OF '65 at St. Catharines 
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EVENTS COMING UP  (continued from page 2) 

Sunday, August 8th. CONTEST, Attica, N.Y. Competing Corps: St. Josephs of Batavia, The 
Statesmen of IrondecludAt, The Marion Cadets, and The Viscounts of 
McHenry, Illinois. 

Saturday, August 14.-eont-cst:,-"The1i7e--aTrdeEred-d-fitamp-i-eft*ti-p-su-eh-i-eete-,-41-14:n.e4s. 	 
_Feettarv-iiite--414e-04-9A-sT-R-eee4ne-1444t.ies, 
aeout-s,-Caveii-er-s7 Pftyrwoed----Itaper-i-al-s7--T-rerer-e-r-sl-Re-y-a-1-261i--r-s-i-Sitoit+e- 
Varrgtmrci-s7r-Str4farynrei-i-rmis-r SEE NOTE ON PGE 10. 

Saturday, August 21. Contest: The World Open Championships. Bridgeport,Conn. 
Saturday, August 28. Contest: The International Bandland Pageant, Kitchener, Ont. 

OR 
Contest: "The Pow ?flow of Junior Champions", Kingston N.Y. 

Saturday, September 4: Contest--Shawinigan,, Quebec. 
Sunday, September 5--- Parade and Exhibition, Shawinigan Quebec. 
Monday, September 6---Contest--CNE Championships, 7:30 PM small stadium at Dufferin Gates, 

CNE, Toronto. Corps to be announced. 
Saturday, September 11--The 1965 Canadian Drum Corps Championships, Varsity Stadium, Toronto, 

Prelims: afternoon. 
Finals: evening. 

STEVE "Some people think it's a mistake to expect to win every contest. If you accept 
SAVAGE the responsibility to put on a good performance, dedicate yourself and prepare 
SAYS: yourself mentally---why, there's no reason you can't win EVERY TIME OUT." 

I tell them: "le,  didn't come here to lose...we came to WIN." 

Summery: the 1965 year from our Kitchener exhibition, Feb. 13th. to the National 
Championships, September 11th. 

Parades-5. 	Concerts-4 	Exhibitions-7 	Contests:- 13i. Total number of appearances;?9'. 

905 Deerfield Rd., 
Highland Park, Ill. 
April 24, 1965. 

Dear Don: 
Sorry for not having written sooner to thank you for the records. I enjoyed,  

them very much and have played them for several of my friends who also thought they were 
very good. 

I would like to offer my congratulations on your tenth anniversary and wish 
you all the possible success for the future. 

Please extend my greetings and congratulations to all the Corps members! 
Sincerely, 

Ted Stromberg. 

DENNIS MORRIS SCHOOL, ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 

Dear Don:, 

ing in our first show--The Canadian Spring Preview of Champions". 
ply very personal thanks to you and the staff of the "Optimists" for participat,. 

Nay 20. 1965. 

Kindly convey our appreciation to all the members of the Corps and assure them 
that their following in the St. Catharines area has increased because of their fine show. 

Yours sincerely, 
Rev. L. TechaMp, C.S.C. 

. Director, The Majesties. 

RECREATION COMMISSION OF THE VILLAGE OF FOREST HILL 
May 26, 1965. 

Dear Don:
Once again you have excelled your own excellency in a most thrilling performance 

displayed at our Fireworks program on Monday night. As you are no doubt aware, we had a 
record breaking attendance estimated from 15,000.  to- 18,Q00. 

Please accept my thanks for the splendid job and kindly extend my appreciation 
to the boys. 

It was a pleasure working with you and I trust that we will be able to do so 
again next year. 	 Sincerely yours, 

Jack ,Dane, 
Director of Recreation. 

***:.;.1.k*********************AAirA.‘*k* *-Ak********************************************* 
The Canadian Commanders proudly presents 

THE INTERNATIONAL PAGEANT...7th GREAT YEAR...7 GREAT CORPS!!! SAT.,JUNE 12, 7:45 PM at The 
CIVIC STADIUM HAMILTON***Featuring: Syracuse Brigadiers, Royalaires, Crusaders,Ambasscdors, 
Kingsmen with exhibitions by: The Commanders and The Toronto Optimists. 
************************************************************************************** 



AT THE C.N.E. STADIUM, TORONTO, 	JUNE 19 

SHRINERS' 
INTERNATIONAL 
DRUM CORPS 
PAGEANT 
FEATURING, IN COMPETITION: 

The Sensational HAWTHORNE CABALLEROS, 
Hawthorne N.J. 

SHRINERS' INTERNATIONAL TICKETS --• $2.50 reserved box, $2.00 re-
served and $1.50 general admission from: Mr. Gordon Robinson, Rameses 
Temple, 1395 Lakeshore Boulevard, W., Toronto 3. 

9111.3211StailIMIWAINIEMBABLIVINt w.ifige 

vthaRY-CORPS-ROUND; US Government may do something about subsidizing drum corps 
among its youth projects. Congressman BUCINSKI (Chicago) is readying a bill to be present-
ed at the next session....MIKE RAMELLI is the new Major fr the ROYAL AIRS. He recently 
won a scholarship fr the U of Wisconsin but is refusing it fr one nearer home....KEVINS 
planning "Columbia, The Gem Of The Ocean" fr color presentation....It'll replace "Stars 
& Strips" (which is being moved up to the opening)...If the date's right--many Bostonians  
plan the trek to Canada fr the CANADIAN NATIONALS....DCWorld boss-man JOE KALADY was the 
'spark' behind Chicago's grandiose GREEK INDEPENDENCE PARADE....Back-stage move being 
made to bring HAWTHORNE and the notorious DCA to some sort of terms---this is being done 
without the santion of the Association big-wigs....ST MARYS CARDINALS s'prising all of the 
Boston. fans with their.greatest show. in yrs. and yrs....GREY KNIGHTS/Upstate NYork CRUSAD-
ERS merger 6s paying off. The combinded m000sic-drumming is songsational....Canada's DeLa 
SALLE playing a nedley of folk tunes fr color presentation (which should prove QUITE 
interesting)...and fr something funny, why not step over to the next paragraph..... 

************ 

0011Nfidential; ""What's the definition of a toilet?" 
"A place where bums hang out:" (hehehehehehehe 

************ 

.DEPARTMENT OF SWEET NOTHINGS: Mr & Mrs Howie DAHNERT (Racine Scouts) are celebrating 25 yrs 
of wedded bliss....Ex-KEVINcutie LOIS HAGAN (our secretary) and MIKE O'KEEFE (Bledded Sac) 
walked down the aisle on April 3---and livin happily everafter.  ........and in the hand-
holding stage we have BARRY SCHMIDT (Wisconsin's Buccanneers) and KILTIEman JIM KING (her 
Instructor)....and also add loverleeeee MARYELLEN DOYLE (Norwood DEBS) and Kevtnknight 
RICHIE MATTHEWS....Not EVERYone in this worldof ours is whistling sweet tunes, take 
frxample GLENN SMITH and TRU CRAWFORD (Chicago music businessmen) and also Miam•i's BILL 
HAYES and HERB BRASFIELD...but then again, life CAN be beautiful. Seems the CAVALIERS and 
the ROYAL AIRS have made up with their Association (after a stormy pre-CIVIC OPERA HOUSE 
session)....and can't think of a thing to say than Onnnnnn to the next paragraph. 

***************** 

FAN-FARE: Two Southern Illinois Corps are having problems....PATT LINDBERG is the boss- 
gal fr the ALL-AMERICAN Military ;all (set fr the Fall) 	Many Canadians making plans 
to do spectator bit at VFW Nationals....Boston CRUSADERS looking-sounding GREAT so early 
	EVERYone talking about the wunnnerful job BOB BOND is doing out front of his COMMAND- 
ERS....US Corps not too enthused over the Euphonium (which is SO popular in Canada)....A 
very BIG Senior corps having a very BIG morale problem....and howzabout jotting the 
following dates in yr little black book: MISSION DRUMS (June 26)/ CYO NATIONALS (July 10)/ 
DREAM CONTEST (Aug.8)/ VFW NATIONALS (Aug 18)/ 'WORLD OPEN (Aug.21) 	and now ole 
Edderino will sign off fr this issue and if yr wise you'll read the other columns fr the 
REAL news 	Ed Rooney, 62 Garfield Ave., Hyde Park (36), Mass. 
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_rum cu tette 

.From 	Optimictet Camp---Optimists music 
year -rit Corp spirit way up...Executive impressed 
our feature film of the Corps this year (a project 

sere is no doubt that a professionally made film of 
a Corps' field show is certainly needed to promote Corps and is something that 
actually should come from the Ae-ociation...but since they dontt heve the necessary 

Exec. LAVE JOHNS (publicity) 
and AL (Ca.) PECZENITt loth 

	
e nromtional bit for the Corps. on an extended tour 

of uebec, .:ass., and per 	areas over two week 
	

a letter from them dated ,y 23rd. 
reads as followen(in part) 

:onjour you era 	timisten we're having a fantastic time here in Three 
'livers... beine the rue 	of 	PAULtS CADETS, they're painting the town green  fox 
us! 	sterdey we went to ehawin!.nan Falls to a .how bt,  the Shawinigan Grenadiers and 

fan...Loo' out Optimiste, -,,hen you came to Shawininan---
for ,ard to seeing you—get ready for a real great tine: 

ore on oue :Jay to.7,110PC City tomorroe to see the Diplomates (they will just be 
returnin-  from i e 7orl .then on to .:oston, Cape Cod, New York and Jersey, Cerfie 
awthorne etc,. 

,A2:17 :ELL, 	Eirector of Optimist develoeinn  the memory bit. He  
announced to the -xec that on the neet bus trip he it on with the Corps that that 
will demonstrate his great feats of memory ey asking each member of the Corps in 
each of the 41 Neate to name an object, any object. These will be listed on paper an(' 
after a few minutes of concentrated study he will name off, in the correct order, 
foresee and backween' all the objects listed. „EE? THIS IN ur.Nr CCR2Stli 

-.O.4 XAISERIC drum elms finally on the way with present enrollment at nine 
with e first elect takin- - lace on Friday evening, 1;ay 20th with those in attendance 
being " -LULT, RICEAR: COY, CHaTO 77-47.7!, DAvE JUNG and ALLAN ACCCaN. 

A7,17. GLC7E7.3 aoch and :oil grout, 	CASUALS" getting the big publicity 
nuileup fro; on :ober at a recent Sature=ey nite cession. 	"OTCY.Eil, outstanding 
drummer with the Ottimicte over the eact few years (and Canadian Individuals Tenor 
Cheni, no longer with the -eerpe as of ::ny---he will be missed by many but you may 
see him 'round the Corne on several tripe over the summer...Cptimists rehearsed OFF-
THE-LINE in tarrie alnost •he' Don Daber drop his camera ane 3arry 3e11, who was doine 
the ennouncinn 	 ,ikeit '3C'11...17teum i:ejor A:DY 	 contintin't' 
i:cConkey tradition by t' com_entr. from tee crowd at off-the-line...TAaaY RALF= t_ 
eed down as columnist for r :dCUT to take up the post as editor of GREEN CAPSULE 
COL=TC...FaAN: C--n2ICI:C steps into the '02LD rosition....and speaking of loaLD--- 
several Corps members ordered 	 for records of the corps in Chicago under- 
stand the records are no- release:', so they are wondering "where are their records???" 

CC:1S 	A. ABOUT Tow. WRY 1,10110---York was the top junior corps 
on parade in St. Catharines Eay 30th., at the 

re coveri 	n Ontario and cuetec districte of .Lions 
next corps down Grantham, with 7c.amt ut York 

they were overpowered by THE Ai:TASSALORS who took 
core of C7.5...3111 Simon, Yorke sensational :rum 
won't ' with the Corps this year---according to an 
::CUNTFC:L. :tumour has it that York may have pulled out 

of some early contest 	. et if this in true or not we will juSt have to wait ane 
see---sure hope not the 	Corps scene in Ontario is not that healthy...like wit_ 
VISCCU,TTO n ,2 runniA -  into Ell kinds of problems over the month of April...Canadian 
Corps to 

71 LA SAL  L1:- 
announcedtheir sue 

NETIO CF ccaPs IN AND 
-7;3iTali-e7,:'—o-r aot. 

enough to push for a full 
considered a few year; back 

$g$ then its up to one of the Ass 	 the led. Optimists have ocietion Corps to take 
announced they will proceed thI year 	Two of Optimie 

were ewamped. by many 
the whole town is 'whin 

zaint eons 	convention 
Clubs. There score 
didn't come in first 	year- 
first prize of 0.0n7nn7::l with 
heejor of last year I ure:'.eretan 
exclusive 	eaterpriein 

travelling like mad 71tn YOR7 headed for Los Angeles the week of July 5th 
to lota.,nr: a 	flying yet (the GREAT way to go). .and SCOUT HOUSE now booked into 
n re 	anfl come 1 7.(.. 	thi7 	now.definite. 

-De 	leo II= CCRP51.1.14 no longer in publication as 
rners 	a letter from the Corps.' 	7-Thile 7.7.1 OCani.loi existed 
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FROM THE SIDELINES (continued):: 
it was one of the'iriarpest looking Corps papers in existance....Del will front two Drum 
Majors this year, TOM KELLY (their former Guard Commander) and RICK NEDZA (formerly of 
Monarchs.) MIKE McCULLOUGH is the new Guard Commander. ...Note Del' sharp practice 
flags during their rehearsals this year---done up in their school and Corps colours o 
red, green and white...a gift from the D.C.World writers the OlDonnells....Del is 
featuring new silver sparkle Roger's Dynasonic drums this year, as noted in St. 
Catharines....Their repertoire this year is as follows: FANFARE: "The Devil's Dream 
OFF-THE-LINE: "Together, Wherever We Go."....SHOW STOPPER #l:"Golden Slippers."... 
PRE-CONCERT:"Downtown."....CMICERT:"Hud."...OUT OF CONCERT: "Put On A Happy Face." 
SHOW STOPPER #2 (64 FLAG PRESENTATION):.Folk Song Medley..."Crooked Little Man", The 
Ship John B" and "71owin In The Wind."...FINALE: "It Had Better Be Tonight... 

...And that's the view from the sidelines for this issue 

"THE EDITOR'S COMMENTS: by Barry Radford, Editor, G.C.C .  

You know, thisCorpt';-Optimist6 '65 
has something that it misSed-lasyearf,:an&badly.x100A0. 
What could we possibly have miSsedlast yearCorps-  Spirit,  
It is evident that we lack nothing in this catagory this 
year: 	 Now, "Corps Spirit" is something 
almost every drum corps writer has talked about at some 
time or another...mostly in abstract terms of which no-
body can really understand, including this writer. 'Corps 
Spirit' is something you must feel and experience and not 
try to limit this sensation by words. 

However, I have fallen into the trap of others...but 
with a different angle. To have 'Corps Spirit' is one of 
the most important ingredients for any group. But let us 
apply it to just one corps...ours:- 

Spectators outside the Corps can see the spirit in 
The Optimists because of the appearance we give on-the-
field. "Pride" of the Corps,and even more important, the 
pride of each member of the Optimists ...both off the 
field and on:...but particularly ON THE FIELD. 

How does this pride show up? By personal bearing. 
I think this lacked greatly last year mainly because.:of 
the loss, because of age, of many members, who were so 
enthused and enveloped in 'Pride' of the Corps and their 
own personal accomplishments, that it showed everywhere 
the 'dazzling green' played. Whether it was just lack of 
experience and confidence or not, it was lacking. 

But this year the 'spirit' has returned; and it is 
up to us to make it stay: It can so easily be lost by 
improper conduct or Major'disagreements among members. 

It may be hard for that 'spirit' to remain after 
months of drill and practice unless we move every moment 
towards 'perfection'. Unless, everytime we move off-the-
line we have just one thing in mind...PERFECTION OF OUR 
SHOW, in both music and drill, we will become stale. The 
excitement will be lost and that 'spirit' will die. Too 
many great Corps have passed by because of loss of Spirit. 

The Optimists' Executive this year has done everything 
in their power to provide us with the BEST in equipment, 
the BEST in instructors and the BEST in rehearsal facilities. 
We could not ask for more from them unless we in turn 
produce something ourselves. If we produce, then they will 
continue to produce, and the so often referred to "Machine" 
of ours will continue to function in top gear. 

This tenth year we have the talent and the backing 
to make this Optimists' greatest year: Let's PROVE IT::: 

*k*************************************************************************************** 
GREEN CAPSULE COMMENTS---Official publication of THE TORONTO OPTIMISTS DRUM AND BUGLE 
CORPS. Available by subscription @ $2.00 a year. PUBLICATION OFFICES: The Optimists, 
Suite 302, 205 Keele Street, Toronto 9, Ont. Canada. EXECUTIVE EDITOR:Don Daber, EDITOR: 
Awry Radford. FEATURE WRITERS: Doug Sparkes, Keith Buckingham, Frank Mendicino, Andy 
Henderson, Dave Watt, CAVALIERS REP: Tim Hicklin, SERTOMANAIRES REP: Doug Keenan, 
"WORLD AREA": Ed Rooney. Fifth%year of publication. This issue: Volume 5, Number three. 
****************************************************************************************** 
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STEVE SAVAGE SAYS: 
"No need to 'mouth off' on 
sidelines on how good you might 
be...SHOW IT ON THE FIELD!" 

STEVE SAVAGE SAVAGE SAYS: 
%After a hard day's work 
(at ilarcel's Parcel Shop) 
Steve says--"That about 
wraps it up!" 

STEVE SAVAGE 
SAYS: "Every 
member of The 
Optimists 
works for the 
'Public 
Relations De 
+++44444+4 +44 

  

STEVE SAVAGE SAYS: 
sgysigke,,your lateat rehearsal adds a possible tenth to the 
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Green Capsule Comments,Vol.5 #3. 
G.C.C. PROFILES THREE OUTSTANDING 
MEMBERS OF THE CORPS--RON KAISER, 
BILL HOLLOWAY, and STEVE SAVAGE::: 

RON KAISER:  Perhaps it was destiny that Ron, 
Optimists' lead snare and Assistant Drum Inst-
ructor with the Corps this year; should find 
himself involved with drum corps as that extra 
efree-timelactivity...as destiny of family 
background set his present high course...like, 
you can't claim you don't know anything about 
drum corps when your father holds gold medals 
as a top baritone player in the 1951 Waterloo 
Music Festival and the first winner of The 
David Tachauer Memorial Trophy for Canadian 
Senior Bugling in 1953; when, as you grew up 
your father held the position as Bugle-Major 
with the Q.O.R. Bugle Band of 1956...to move 
up to the position of Regimental Sergeant-
Major of The Second Signals Regiment in 1962 
when, during the summer of 1960, and your 
father was connected with The Ambassadors Drum 
Corpd, you attended almost every one of their 
rehearsals with him; and, as you were interested 
in Glenn Miller and dance band drumming at the 
time and the Ambassadors were the closest you 
could get to a real drum line at the time...it 
was natural that you should study their drumming 
techniques closely. Then came the big opportunity 
...you were given a old army rope drum, and you 
set it up in the cellar, using you mother's washer 
top as a cymbal...and you were given the big 
test by you father to see really how interested 
you were in drumming. The test: to break down 
the long roll on your own using the Ludwig drum 
record on rudiments as the basis. After one meek 
and four days you had the long roll down to a 
passing speed and off you went to the Drummer's 
Paradise 'Private Class' which went one hour a 
week for a month. Then you met Orest Burack and 
discovered the Optimists Bantam Corps of which 
Orest was a member, and in July of 1960 yPu joined 
the drum line of the Bantams. Came September of 
that year and you were with the Bantams at the 
Canadian Championships in Hamilton, where they 
were entered in the Jr. Novice Class. There you 
saw The Jr. Optimists,for the first time,win the 
Canadian Championship for the third straight year. 

You knew then that this was the Corps you had to join, so in October of that year you came 
down as a new recruit to their first 'Rally Night" at the paper box plant, in October. Your 
application was accepted but you didn't make the line during 1961 and over that season 
served as a spare. In October of 1961 you moved 'on-the-line' and your first contest was 
at the first Optimist Junior International in Varsity Stadium when The Optimistg were set 
against The Garfield Cadets and The Queensmen. 

Since that date, Ron has seen the Optimists' drum line go through many changes as 
drummers came and left and he steadily moved up the ladder under the guidance of Optimists' 
veteran drum instructor, Lorne Ferraluntti. 

Ron's favourite drum line is, of course, Blessed Sacrament with Boston's Crusaders 
coming in second. His favourite Corps: Blessed Sacrament and Skyliners. One of his ambitions: 
to meet and talk with Bob Thompson, drum Instructor for Blessed Sacrament. 

When not drumming, Ron can be found in the great library of the Law Society at Osgoode 
Hall, where, he admits, it takes some 'control' not to practice drumming. 

BILL HOLLOWAY:  Bill joined Optimists in October of 1963, moving into the position of 
solo soprano; based on his eight years of horn playing experience. Dill began lessons on 
the cornet at the age of 11, when he studied for a year with Eldon Lehman, one of Toronto's 
finest trumpet teachers. In 1950 he joined the Greater Toronto Region Boy Scout Silver 
Band, the then Kiwanis Music Festival Champions since 1956, starting on second cornet 
then moving to soprano cornet (equal to an obligato soprano in a drum corps). 

In June of 1960, he joined the Midtowners Drum Corps and played second soprano for 
one year. His first field show was the Ontario Championships of 1960 and he still remembers 
the experience..."Man, was I scared." The Midtowners were The Jr. 'B' Champions of that 
year. During 1961 and 1962 'All moved in a soloist along with Jeff Shimo. Came 1963, and 
Jeff left for bigger and better things with the Optimists and Bill remained as the only 
soloist in the newly uniformed, newly sponsored G5lden Monarchs. But in October of 1963, 
Bill fulfilled a three year ambition...he joined The Optimists. They accepted him and even 
put him on solo sopranos That same year, as a new member of The Optimists, Bill took (OVER-) 
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PROFILE  OF THE CORPS:  (continued) 

part in a sextet that somehow brought back a trophy from the New York-Canadian Individuals. 
The following year, he and buddy Jeff Shimo, entered the Canadian Individuals as a duet 
and pulled off a second-second to some French Horn duet. (?).... 

To close his first year with Optimists, 1964, Bill was presented with a 'Perfect 
Attendance° Award at the Corps' Banquet...the first time this award had been earned by 
any member of the Corps."Oh wellV says Bill, We all excel in some field". 

1965 marks Bill's last year with the Corps, as he turns 21 in June...also he plans 
to 'walk down that aisle' in October. -Alt look out, you might notice an extra jee-boy 
on the Executive next year...an assistant to the Assistant to Something or other! 

Outside the Corps Bill works for the Ontario Government. He started pushing a mail 
cart for a while, but soon worked his way up to claims checker for the Department of 
Mines. His ambition is to further his education and eventually to take over Robert's 
job---optimistic, eh??? He enjoys working for the government and comments that his fellow 
employees will buy positively anything come pay day...as was evident in his chocolate bar 
sales! 

STINE SAVAGE:  One of the most popular members of the Corps is Rookie Steve Savage... 
the member with the 'movie-star' complex. Steve was in the Bantam Corps for four years 
and is a well-rounded Corps man. He is rookie to Ivor,(of England.) 

When not with the Corps he is employed as a wrapper at Marcel's Parcel Shoppe (which 
I understand is a stone's throw from the De La Salle campus. On Wednesday nights he 
helps his father out at the ;'Green Stud" as he claims he is 22 in September. 

Steve's sister, Stella and brother Powerful Pierre want to join the corps but Steve 
keeps telling them they are too young and they keep telling him he is too old! Besides, 
Steve keeps telling Stella that she can't join Optimists but should go up to Brantford 
and join St. Johns if she wants to be a Girl's Champion! 

Besides the Corps, Steve claims his other hobbies are Karate, Judo and weight lifting 
and although he has the build as a weight lifter no one has yet tested him out in Karate 
or Judo. Steve's ambition..(now that he has discovered the Jr. Optimists)he wants to 
remain in the Corps as lone,  as he can. Other hobbies: Girls, Cars, Food and 'The Village. 

E 400110'  JACKETS ...To commemorate the 
Tenth Anniversary of 
the Optimists this - 
year, the members of 

.Y.Jefdcth' K̀ 	Vi 	i the corps will be seen around the 
Contest fields this summer with their 
new style corps' jackets of green 

z MTV '4' 	 melton, white leather sleeves and 
featuring the Optimists new 7 Year 
Championship Crest of white, black 
and two tones of green. The new crest 
was designed by Optimists' Publicity 
and Camera-man, Dave Johns. The 
of the jacket was submitted and 
decided by the members of the Corps. 

CHICAGO TRIP OF AUGUST 14th CANCELER!,  

Letter received by the Corps Director on 
Thursday, June 3rd.reads, in part.... 
...After 6 straight meetings The Blue and 

Gold Tournament of Champions" Committee 
decided, on May 31st., that we were unable to 
hold The Blue and Gold Tournament of Champions 
on Auguat 14th. 

We have tried everything humanly possible 
to hold the show, but due to inefficient 
lighting in any desirable stadium, our 
decision was made realizing that a show of 

this caliber needs, and must have, the best, especially when it comes to lighting. As you 
attended last year's show in Highland Park, you know what I mean...and we have no guarantee 
that this year's lights would be any better. 

We have tried many stadiums, and thbse with sufficient lighting did not have adequate 
seating and those with sufficient seating had no lighting and portable units would have to 
be brought in. 

This would have been the sixth year of The Blue and Gold Tournament of Champions and 
the third one as an International Show. 

AUGUST 14th is now an open date. The Corps Executive is trying to .have the corps booked 

into another contest on that date, especially in the United States. 
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